City of Oconomowoc and Oconomowoc Utilities Updated 25x25 Plan (Dec. 2013)

Updated plan authored by the Oconomowoc Utilities Lead by Example Team. All of the Utilities
Departments (Waste Water, Water and Electrical) along with several City Departments
(Economic Development, Finance, Fire & Public Safety, Parks, Recreation and Forestry,
Planning & Zoning, Public Works) assisted our Lead by Example Team in gathering, tracking
and benchmarking the data used within this plan.
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To the Oconomowoc Community (residents & ratepayers):
In 2009 Oconomowoc Utilities and City of Oconomowoc staff members along with members of
the Oconomowoc Utilities Lead by Example Team participated in a one year planning process
in order to create a usable 25x25 Plan. The goal of the 25x25 Plan was to decrease energy
(electrical and natural gas) as well as fleet fuel (gasoline and diesel) consumption by 25% by
the year 2025, using 2008 as the baseline. A secondary goal of the planning process was to
look at and plan projects, which would assist the municipality in increasing its renewable
energy portfolio by 25%. Throughout the planning process our committee (1) gathered and
bench marked energy consumption data for all the operations within the City of Oconomowoc
and at Oconomowoc Utilities (i.e. electrical, natural gas, gasoline and diesel fuel information
was gathered.) (2) Measured and evaluated ten projects which would could be implemented in
the future.
Since 2009 Utilities and City staff have incorporated energy efficient, conservation minded
initiatives into the overall operations for the municipality. The Plan demonstrates how both the
City of Oconomowoc and Oconomowoc Utilities have worked hard to conserve financial and
ecological resources. This Updated 25x25 Plan should be viewed as a road map, which
showcases all the key activities which have occurred since 2009, when the original plan was
created. This updated Plan further highlights the importance of strategic decision-making and
planning championed by City leadership and staff as evidenced by energy savings contained
within this report.
We hope that you our residential taxpayers and Utility ratepayers find the diverse group of
projects that we have been working on outlined in this report to be positive additions to our
community and overall municipal operations. Any questions about this report should be
directed to Dennis Bednarski, Chair of the Oconomowoc Utilities Lead by Example Team at
262-569-3197.

Dennis Bednarski
General Manager Oconomowoc Utilities
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Background History:
In 2008 Oconomowoc Utilities formed, a municipal wide energy conservation Lead by Example
team. Since 2008 the team has championed many environmentally responsible initiatives,
which have resulted in all of the municipally owned buildings saving energy, municipal
departments adopting conservation practices and the creation of a Citywide 25x25 Energy
Independence Community Plan. In January of 2009, the City of Oconomowoc Common
Council approved the resolution, “to advance Wisconsin’s vision for energy independence by
generating 25% of the city’s electricity and 25% of our transportation fuels from renewable
resources by 2025.” Later in 2009 the Lead by Example team along with key City department
heads drafted the City’s 25x25 Plan.
Definition
Energy Independent Community (EIC) – a community that is willing to set a goal of “25 by 25”
to increase our energy independence, and promote a sustainable energy policy for the State of
Wisconsin.
Objectives
The objectives of the Wisconsin Energy Independent Community Partnership are to:
• Increase the use of renewable energy and renewable fuels by 25% by 2025 across the State
of Wisconsin.
• Increase and promote public awareness regarding the benefits of increased energy
conservation, energy efficiency, and renewable energy use by counties and municipalities
around the state. These benefits include and are not exclusive to clean air and water,
intelligent land management, rural and urban economic development, as well as state and
national energy independence.
Following the completion of the 25x25 Plan in January of 2010, the plan was put into action via
City and Utilities staff.
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Population Growth:

The City of Oconomowoc is a growing and thriving community, since 2000 there has been a
27.3% change in residential population. The population in 2012 was 15,834 people, the
median resident age is approximately 38.6 years old, and about 52% of the residents are
female. As of 2012 the City of Oconomowoc has exceeded the 2020 population projections.
The vast majority of building and infrastructure projects outlined in this plan have been
necessary in order to meet the continued residential, business and industrial growth demands
for increases in infrastructure (electric, water and wastewater) and public services (police and
fire).
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Energy Use Data: Growth and Conservation
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Chart 2- Total gallons of gasoline and diesel fuel purchased between 2007 -2012 across
entire municipality.
Gasoline Reduction: 2011-2012: 189.93 gallons due to the NEV’s
CO2 not emitted: 3,365 lbs (1.68 tons)
Diesel Reduction: 2011-2012: 583.6 gallons (Hybrid Line Truck)
CO2 not emitted: 13,060 lbs (6.5 tons)
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Chart 3 : Total kWh’s of electric energy usage between 2007 – 2012 across the entire
municipality. Community Center is not included in this data for the 2012 year.
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Chart 4: Total Therms of natural gas used between 2007 -2012 across the entire municipality.
Community Center is not included in the 2012 data.

During the initial planning for the City of Oconomowoc Utilities Energy Independent 25x25
Plan, the baseline for the municipality was set using the data gathered between 2006 – 2009,
with 2008 becoming the baseline year. The chart below indicates the changes realized by the
projects outlined in this report regarding reduction in the municipality’s overall energy use
portfolio.

Table 1: Comparison between MMBtu’s of purchased energy in 2008 to 2012
Energy
2008
Converted
% of
2012
Converted
consumption actual
to MMBtu’s overall
actual
to MMBtu’s
Given type
vale
breakdown value
kWh
6,165,493 21,037
52%
6,025,292 20,559
Therms
102,882
10,288
25%
92,313
9,231
Gasoline
44,935
5,572
13.9%
41,747
5,213
Diesel
22,228
3,105
7.76%
14,822
2,058
Total
40,002
37,061
MMBtu’s

% of
overall
breakdown
55%
24.9%
14.0%
5.5%

Key Findings Summary:
Since 2008 the there has been a 7.5% decrease in overall energy use within the municipality
(1*), while the City has seen over 1,500 more people become residents. The City of
Oconomowoc is growing at a steady pace, between 2008 and 2012 there was a 9.8% percent
change in residential population growth (i.e. population increased by 1,554 people) and several
large scale building projects occurred. Those projected have added a combine 18,500 sq.
feet of heated usable space (or property) to the municipality (i.e. 14,000 sq. ft. at Fire Station 2
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at Pabst Farms and 4,500 sq.ft. at the Waste Water Biosolids Pumping & Vehicle Storage
building).
Other key areas of growth for the City include; the removal of the aged and inefficient
Community Center building and the construction and opening of a new 20,000 sq. ft.
Community Center in early spring of 2013.
Table 2: Comparison between Municipal Energy Purchased in 2008 to 2012
2008 % of
2012 % of
Municipal Energy Use
MMBtu’s overall use
MMBtu’s overall use
Building
16,693
42%
20,661
55.70%
Street & Park Lighting
4,508
11%
4,831
13%
Fleet Vehicles
8,677
22%
7,271
19.60%
Water Infrastructure
10,124
25%
4,029
11%

Factors taken into account in Updated 25x25 Plan:
(1*)Throughout the 2012 year, the municipality did not pay for electric energy or natural gas for
the Community Center as the old building was demolished and the construction company was
paying for the electric and gas while they were building the new Community Center.
(2) Growing municipality, which translates to more services being offered to a greater number
of persons. Several new development projects have occurred in the recent past (Fire Station 2
at Pabst Farms, Community Center and a massive upgrade to the Waste Water Treatment
Plant).
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Municipal Projects 2009 – 2012
New building/Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms (2009- 2011):
Design/Planning of Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms & Background History:
Prior to beginning construction on fire station 2 at Pabst Farms it was vital for key City
department heads (Public Safety, Fire and Utilities) to come together and discuss conservation
features of the fire station, as well as how to maximize the cross functionality of the space.
The entire fire station was designed around the concept of energy conservation, multidepartmental use and innovative use of energy efficient technology. Through the expert
advice and assistance of John Holz, Michael Bahr project architects from Plunkett Raysich
Architects and construction management via Paul Auer, Klaus Lemke of Miron Construction
fire station 2 at Pabst Farms will be able to serve the Oconomowoc/Summit communities for
the next 75 years.
Other multi-departmental uses and key concerns, which the City of Oconomowoc staff
incorporated into the design for Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms include: (1) increase in
development within the Pabst Farms area, when fully built out the Pabst Farms development
will provide both single and multi-housing options, as well as the approved 1 million square
foot Pabst Farms Town Center retail development. (2) The necessity of constructing a Public
Safety substation on the other side of town (providing uniform officers with a location on the
south side of town to work, assisting officers to become more efficient in their day to day
operations.) (3) The necessity of adding an emergency operations center outside of the City
center. (4) The necessity of adding water and electrical operations monitoring system outside
of the City center (i.e. having the ability to shut down chlorine if there is a train accident in the
downtown area).
Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms Initiative:
In late 2009 the City of Oconomowoc and Town of Summit (now Village of Summit) began
construction of a 14,000 square foot green built fire station (fire station 2) in the Pabst Farm
development. The cost of the station was $2.58 million and $2 million was provided by Pabst
Farms development and approximately $580,000 was funded by the City of Oconomowoc.
This new fire station is the second fire station within the City of Oconomowoc, which now
houses the City of Oconomowoc Fire Department administrative staff. Fire Station 2 at Pabst
Farms is the only fire facility for the Village of Summit’s all volunteer fire department. This new
station allows the City and Village fire departments to co-locate into one facility that is
strategically close to the Village of Summit (less then one mile) and within the Pabst Farms
development (1,500- acre master-planned development located within the City and Village).
As the City of Oconomowoc expands to the south and further new development occurs, City
infrastructure must expand to meet the Public Safety needs of current and future growth. The
Pabst Farms development, located adjacent to I-94 and State Highway 67, is currently under
construction and plans to provide an additional 300 acres for manufacturing/business
purposes, and 120 acres for retail/office development.
The I-94/ County Highway P
interchange is currently being reconstructed as a full access interchange. This construction
project is anticipated to be complete by November 2011.
Once the infrastructural
improvements are completed this additional entrance will enhance access and capacity to
support the Pabst Farms master planned development. Fire station 2 at Pabst Farms was
strategically located off of State highway 67’s bypass providing easy access to 1-94 and the
main thoroughfares within the Pabst Farms development that will connect up to the
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restructured County Highway P interchange. To view a map of the Pabst Farms planned
development go to http://www.pabstfarms.com/overviewmap.html .
Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms Features:
The new fire station has made excellent use of its space, based on all the needs of the City
and Summit fire departments due in large part to the innovation in the station’s design. The
station includes; multiple office space, conference room for inter office meeting, watch room,
police substation (which includes interview room/holding cells), conference/training room, four
individual private sleeping quarters for fire department staff, kitchen and recreation room for
staff, four apparatus bay’s, training/hose tower and a second floor storage mezzanine. In
addition to the Fire Departments needs the station was further constructed to serve as an
emergency government operations command center and a secure Public Safety substation.
Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms was also designed to be a location outside of the City center
where the water/electrical Utility would be able to monitor water and electrical systems
operations.
Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms Opens:
Starting in 2011 the Summit Fire Department has begun providing fire and EMS First
Responder services from the newly constructed fire station 2, resulting in shorter response
times. Through the opening of this fire station, both municipalities are better prepared to meet
the future needs/growth of their respective communities.
Insightful Design & Planning leads to Financial Benefits at Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms:
Several financial benefits were built into the construction of Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms.
They are; (1) efficient use of taxpayer dollars (from two municipalities) the City of
Oconomowoc and Village of Summit related to sharing a facility to serve the areas public
safety needs. As a result of this collaboration, each municipality does not have the capital
expense of building similar facilities within close proximity of one another, and in doing so
eliminates the duplication of services by adjoining units of government. (2) Creative financing
and effective budgeting of both City taxpayer dollars and Utility ratepayer dollars related to
locating a Public Safety substation and water/electrical utility monitoring system within Fire
Station 2 at Pabst Farms. As a result of including the Public Safety and Utilities Department
needs into the Fire Station, neither department will have a capital expense for building their
own individual facilities. Both taxpayers and Utility ratepayers benefit from the innovative use
of space at the fire station.
(3) Efficient use of taxpayer dollars (City of Oconomowoc) related to the inclusion of energy
efficient technology and energy conservation building features into the architecture and design
of the new fire station. Cost benefit analyses were performed prior to the design phase of the
station, which measured energy savings over the lifetime of the building when green building
practices were employed. Research and decisions made prior to construction of the building
took into account the key areas of future building expenses: such as electricity, natural gas
usage and water usage.
Inclusion of environmentally friendly features such as building
orientation, daylighting, solar hot water and solar tubes reduce the overall operating cost of the
facility.
The new fire station was designed to operate economically and utilized a number of
techniques to enhance efficiency. Key projected savings include: (A) to have a 15% energy
savings over a baseline fire station built in 2009; (B) 14% reduction in energy use for the
HVAC system in fire station 2 over a baseline fire station built in 2009; (C) 35% potable water
savings, plus zero potable water used for exterior irrigation (due to rain gardens and rain
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barrels); (D) generation of 5% renewable energy on site through the solar hot water collectors;
and (E) greater than 20% wattage reduction on the interior of the building and 80% reduction in
wattage on the exterior of the building verse a standard building built in 2009.
Updated Notes on Building Performance:
In the first few years of operations, we are currently tweaking the building systems in order to
reach maximum efficiency possible. With the merger of Fire Departments the number of
personnel using the system has varied. Over the past year we have monitored cooling and
heating systems in a variety of rooms. We are also monitoring the truck recharging systems.
By monitoring systems more closely we are better situated to look at how these systems have
operated. We will be installing overall room controls instead of individual room controls to
ensure maximum efficiencies for these systems.
Sustainable Design Benefits that reduce energy usage:
(1) Air exchanges in the apparatus bays are reduced due to the innovative design and
segmentation, which occurs in the bays. The ambulance and fire engine respond 4 to 6 times
more often then the other fire vehicles housed in the apparatus bays. Therefore by
segregating the ambulance and fire engine into the same bay (approximately 1600 sq. ft.) the
total bay area (approximately 6000 sq. ft.) experiences a large reduction in air exchange,
which in turns leads to a reduction in heating costs during the cooler seasons.
(2) Reducing overall amount of potable water needed through the installation of low flow
waterclosets, showerheads, faucets, aerators and faucet metering.
(3) Capturing rainwater for site irrigation eliminated the need for potable water usage on site.
(4) Reducing light pollution through use of cutoff fixtures with minimal footcandles at site
perimeter.
(5) Sourcing materials (e.g. masonry stone) used on the building from within the County
assisted is cost savings as well as further helped to support the local economy.
The annual cost savings of the sustainable design features installed in Fire Station 2 at Pabst
Farms serve as a long term benefit towards reducing operating costs, thus lessening the
burden placed on the community taxpayers.
To view a video about Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms that was played at the public Open House
/ Tour of the station go to http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWxNvUBsZp8 .

FUTURE ACTIONS:
Oconomowoc Utilities will be adding some type of metering system to Fire Stations 2 at Pabst
Farms, which has the goal of measuring and monitor renewable energy generated onsite.
Staff will also be focusing on creating some type of measurement tool, which can be used to
calculate the energy and water efficiencies and actual building performance.
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2011 - Oconomowoc Police Department Lighting System Upgrade:
The Oconomowoc Police Department remodeled their City Hall offices, dispatch center and
work areas. Part of the project involved redesigning the lighting system and lighting controls
system in these areas to improve staff comfort levels, work efficiency and safety. Two ways
this was accomplished was by optimizing the lighting system to reduce eye strain in the
dispatch center (this area requires different lighting levels based on staff preferences), and
automating some of the lighting controls in the police processing areas to enable officers to
enter and have the lights come on without diverting attention away from people they are
escorting to the processing area.
The lighting portion of the remodel project replaced outdated T12 fluorescent fixtures and
manual controls with high-efficiency T8 fluorescent fixtures with occupancy sensors that
automated the controls.
Energy Conservation Update: A reduction in 4,900 kWh of On-peak electrical energy and
4,400 kWh of Off-peak electrical energy is the result of this lighting upgrade.

City Hall Chiller upgrade (2011):
The Oconomowoc City Hall HVAC system required a new chiller for the HVAC system to
replace one that has been in place for over 25 years. It was aging, inefficient by today’s
efficiency standards and was requiring increasing maintenance costs. Where the older one
had been a single-stage chiller that required either all-on or all-off operation, the new chiller
has four stages that are activated according to required cooling loads and weather conditions.
Each of the four stages has a variable-frequency drive motor that can vary the pump speed
according to demand and the entire package is controlled by a digital system (DDC) instead of
a pneumatic system. The pneumatic systems are notoriously unreliable in terms of
maintenance (leaks), and their ability to accurately control a temperature band with any degree
of accuracy.
Energy Conservation Update: A reduction in 23,523 kWh of On-peak electrical energy and
13,210 kWh of Off-peak electrical energy is the result of the Chiller upgrade.

Library re-lighting/ Lighting system upgrade (2012):
The Oconomowoc Public Library lighting was old, inefficient by current standards, and did not
meet the needs of the staff or patrons in terms of lighting quality. Some areas of the library
were so dark that book titles on the bottom shelves were almost impossible to read, and all
controls were manual.
The lighting upgrade at the OPL replaced the T12 fixtures with efficient T8 fixtures, automated
the system by adding occupancy sensors and utilized daylighting techniques by adding
multiple-level dimming controls to lighting in perimeter areas close to windows and under the
skylight in the main gallery. This measure allows lights in these areas to be completely off
when daylight is brightest and brings lights on gradually at a reduced wattage as days get
overcast or at dusk.
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Energy Conservation Update: A reduction in 34,200 kWh of On-peak electrical energy and
13,900 kWh of Off-peak electrical energy is the result of the Library re-lighting project.
Additionally, although the lighting levels increased in all areas at an average of 200%, in some
areas the lighting levels improved by over 400%.
Create Sustainable Municipal Codes (2010 - 2012):
Since the adoption of the 25 x 25 Plan, the City of Oconomowoc Planning Department
completely re-wrote the City Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 17 of the Municipal Code. The
revised zoning ordinance was reviewed and recommended by the City Plan Commission. On
August 22, 2012, the City Common Council also approved the Ordinance that adopted the
revised Zoning Ordinance.
One of the reasons for the rewrite effort was to include new sustainable practices and
regulations within the ordinance. The Code increased building heights, including much of the
City’s downtown has increased from 50’ to 70’. This change allows for greater residential
density, allowing more residents to live within walking distance to the shops and services in the
City’s Downtown. To correspond with the building heights, the new Zoning Ordinance
increases the allowable density in most districts and reduced building pad setbacks. This
combination makes it much more encouraging to develop lands within the City, and reduces
the amount of sprawl.
The updated Code also eliminated the minimum dwelling size requirement by recognizing the
trend that smaller houses cost less for heating and cooling, thus are more efficient. Staff also
eliminated the minimum residential lot size. Even though setbacks and minimum lot widths are
still maintained, this provides property owners with greater flexibility when subdividing lots.
The regulations pertaining to the zoning approval process has changed for almost every type
of application. Staff recognizes that the number of copies of plan sets exceeded other
communities. Staff streamlined the process for many applications such as making signs and
other minor changes an administrative approval, and removing the requirement that certain
approvals submit copies for Staff meetings. One application that may have required over 100
sheet of paper can now be administratively approved with 2 sheets of paper. After multiplying
this savings over the number of reviewed applications, the results have saved reams of paper.
Specific regulations have been included in the updated zoning code, including community
gardens, rain gardens, solar panels and charging stations. None of these features were
discussed in the prior Zoning Ordinance. These types of green initiatives are now encouraged
by giving credit to developers who incorporate these features into their projects. These green
initiatives are starting to take hold by developers who are seeing the benefits of incorporating
these features. Brennan’s Market has implemented many of these features including a roof
system that recycles rain water, sun-tracking solar panels and a greenhouse exchange venting
system that transfers heat from the greenhouse to the inside of the building. Several other
local building projects have included innovative sustainable design features such as Sentry
Equipment with extensive use of LED lighting throughout their property and Fire Station #2
with renewable energy generation on site. Kwik Trip has also recently been approved to build
the first LEED (Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design) certified building within the City
of Oconomowoc.
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Photograph taken at Brennan’s Market, showcasing solar panel and water feature
The City Planning Department also approached the University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee
Master’s of Urban Planning program to partner in the creation of an Oconomowoc
Sustainability Plan. The graduate level students through public participation created an overall
plan that includes recommendations for sustainable opportunities, specifically looking at Food,
Resource Conservation, Open Space, Economic Development, Transportation, Energy and
Water. This Plan will be used as a reference guide for implementation of future polices,
budgeting, and general decision-making regarding future sustainability practices.
FUTURE ACTIONS:
The goal of the Lead by Example team and municipal staff is to create a matrix which will
measure energy conservation and savings from projects implemented within the municipality.
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Fleet Vehicles:
History of City of Oconomowoc & Oconomowoc Utilities Fleet Vehicles
In 2009 when the original 25x25 plan was created each department within in the City and the
Utilities was responsible for management of their fleet vehicles. Data was gathered from each
department and in some cases fuel used to power maintenance equipment was catalogued as
being used for fleet vehicles (i.e. weed eater was refilled on the same card as a vehicle). Over
the last several years the City and Utilities have merged vehicle management together and we
believe have implemented a better record keeping system, so that it is easier to determine
what the fuels are being used for. Understanding the true fuel costs for vehicles is incredibly
important as the price for both diesel and gasoline in on the rise. In addition to changing how
the municipality gathers fleet fuel information, two departments have purchased alternative fuel
vehicles and incorporated those vehicles into their day-to-day operations.

Photo above is Parks & Rec NEV at 2012 Odyssey Event, Utilities NEV in motion above.
NEV (neighborhood electric vehicle):
In 2010 Oconomowoc Utilities received a grant for $2000 to help offset the cost of the Utilities
NEV, which was purchased and delivered in 2011. In 2011 both the Utilities Dept. and the
Parks and Forestry Dept. procured an NEV. The goal was to pilot the use of NEV’s within the
municipality, (i.e. see how staff handled the zero emission all electric motor verses a traditional
truck). The NEV’s replaced two older small to medium size pick up trucks. Over the last
several years, each department has used the NEV’s in a variety of different ways and each
has found the best fit for the vehicle within their respective fleet. At the Parks & Forestry Dept.
the NEV is loaded with a water barrel and is used to water flowers throughout the City and
transport items between the parks. At Oconomowoc Utilities the NEV is used to transport staff
between the Utilities building and City Hall, as well as to site/building inspections and to pump
stations/sub-stations.
Oconomowoc Utilities NEV (data for 3.14.2012 through 6.11.2013) : 120.33 gallons of gasoline
were offset / 2166 miles
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Parks & Forestry NEV (2011-2012) : 69.6 gallons of gasoline were offset / 1253 miles
Fleet Fuel Savings Update: Oconomowoc Utilities NEV is averaging approximately 5.68
miles per kilowatt-hour to be operated, this equates to approximately 1.6 cents per mile.
Therefore approximately120.33 gallons of fuel were offset due to Oconomowoc Utilities use of
the NEV. Approximately 70 gallons of gasoline was offset due to the Parks & Forestry
Departments use of the NEV. Therefore, 190.33 gallons of gasoline were not purchased and
approximately 3,365 lbs (or 1.68 tons) of CO2 were not emitted into the atmosphere due to use
of the NEV’s from 2011-2012.

Oconomowoc Utilities Hybrid Line Truck pictured at 2010 MEUW Lineman’s Rodeo
Hybrid Electric Line Truck Information:
In 2010 Oconomowoc Utilities through WPPI Energy were award a $47,997 grant from the
Wisconsin Clean Transportation Program in order to purchase their first Hybrid Electric Line
Truck. Again the Utilities are using this opportunity to pilot test the hybrid electric technology
associated with the line truck. The vehicle arrived in summer of 2011 and was placed into the
fleet immediately, over the last several years the vehicle has been used daily by the electrical
line workers and it has performed well compared to a standard line truck without a hybrid
electrical system.
Fleet Fuel Savings Update:
2011 – 2012 years (data for 2011 – 2012): 7,278 miles were placed on the Hybrid truck and
872 gallons of diesel were used to fuel the vehicle from summer of 2011 – Dec. 31st, 2012. The
average fuel economy for the hybrid electric line truck is 8.3 miles per gallons verses a
standard line truck (without the hybrid technology) of 5 miles per gallon. Through the use of the
hybrid electric line truck Oconomowoc Utilities saw a reduction in diesel fuel by approximately
583.6 gallons. Approximately 13,060 lbs (or 6.5 tons) of CO2 were not emitted into the air in
15

Oconomowoc from middle of 2011 through the end of the year 2012 due to use of the hybrid
line truck.
Since a signification portion of the diesel consumed by a conventional line truck is due to idling
in the field (estimates for idling diesel trucks range from a 10th of a gallon - 1 gallon per hour).
Traditional line trucks are left running and idling in order for the Utility linemen to be able to
operate the bucket and tools. The hybrid electric line truck does not require idling in order for
the auxiliary equipment to work. Therefore tremendous environmental (i.e. CO2 reduction) as
well as human health benefits (i.e. employees are not breathing in over 40 hazardous air
pollutants generated from the diesel exhaust) are immediately realized due to the hybrid
electric system.
FUTURE ACTIONS:
Beginning in the 2013 calendar year, staff will start gathering data for both the Hybrid and
NEV’s on a semi-annual basis. Sub metering has been installed for both of the NEV’s, so we
are now able to measure both kWh usage as well as miles driven data. Research will be put
into figuring out/learning about the many benefits of idle reduction and idle reduction program
options related to our fleet vehicles in the future.
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Future Projects and Pathways to 25x25: Fleet Vehicles
Wisconsin Smart Fleet Program (2013 – 2015)
The Wisconsin Smart Fleet program is initially inducting 25 fleets with 3 or more vehicles
(Oconomowoc Utilities has been selected to participate in this program), and is funded
through a two-year U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) grant called “Forwarding Wisconsin’s
Fuel Choice.” After the granting period, the program will continue because the SEO and WCC
firmly believe it can make a difference for fleets. The fleets are already implementing or will
implement the use of alternative and renewable fuels, advanced vehicles, and other petroleum
reduction measures.
Fleets entering the program go through a three-step process:
1. A fleet analysis. Fleets are asked to share information about their vehicles and equipment,
internal policies and incentives, fuel usage, and future vehicle acquisitions.
2. A site visit. WCC travels to the fleet’s location to gain greater insight into the fleet’s daily
operations, geography, etc. The additional information is vital to recommending the best
solutions for each fleets individual situation.
3. A meeting to discuss recommendations and Smart Fleet rating based on the analysis and
site visit.
The report of recommendations is meant to be used as a planning tool by the fleet and will
outline different methods and strategies specific to each fleet to further reduce fuel costs,
petroleum usage, greenhouse gas emissions, and improve their rating within the program. The
rating is a points-based system and fleets can obtain a higher rating based on the types and
methods they use to reduce their petroleum usage (i.e. the more a fleet does to reduce their
petroleum usage, the more points they can score). A fleet can be designated as 5-star, 3-star,
1-star, or Smart Starter, and every five years the fleet has an opportunity to move up within the
rating system.
Alternative Fuel Actions: An analysis regarding the best alternative fleet fuel options for the
Oconomowoc municipal fleet will be generated as a result of participation in this program. The
analysis will be able to be used for future vehicle purchase planning.

Upgraded GasBoy Program: (2013-2014)
City of Oconomowoc is in the process of upgrading its fleet vehicle software (current system is
GasBoy). The upgraded software will further assist municipal employees in better monitoring
and managing all types of fuels used across the City and Utilities. During summer of 2013 the
City will be sending out RFP’s for an Automated Fuel Management System that will control and
record the dispensing of fuel.
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Current Projects and Pathways to 25x25: Efficiency & Renewable Energy

One of the new rain gardens installed at WWTF in 2012
Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrades (2010-2014):
Planning started in 2010 for the Oconomowoc Wastewater Treatment Facility Upgrade, that
included a $7M capital invest over five years to upgrade treatment plant facilitates to go from
handling 5.5 million gallons a day to 9 to 12 (peak) million gallons a day.
Several key environmental, energy and public safety enhancements were included in the plant
upgrades. Ultra violet disinfection system has replaced the chlorination and decholorination
system, which has significantly reduced the fecal coloform count in the effluent. Three rain
gardens were added to the plant in order to reduce/eliminate surface water runoff from nonpervious pavement. Construction of an energy efficient 4,500 sq. ft. biosolids pumping and
vehicle storage building, that is heated solely with existing biogas boiler. Other innovative
features built into design and construction of the building include; skylights provide adequate
natural light for almost all of building operations, utilizes gas monitoring for vehicle storage
area to minimize required outside air circulation, is well insulated to minimize heating load and
uses LED lighting technology.
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Photograph above of the new Biosolids Pumping & Vehicle Storage Building, photo to
the right, shows the inside of the building with passive solar.
Renewable Energy Update: Since 1977 biogas generated on site has been used as the
primary source (95% plus percent of the time) for heating the Solids Handling Building that is
approximately 6,000 sq. ft. and was constructed in 1976. The Waster water Treatment plant
upgrade of 2012 included the addition of an 4,500 sq. ft. Biosolids Pumping & Vehicle Storage
Building. At the time of building the staff set a goal of heating the building entirely with biogas.
We realize that this goal may be attainable in mild winter temperatures but we will need to
optimize our gas production process to be able to heat this building 100% of the time with
biogas during all winter weather conditions.

Red pipes above indicate biogas generated at the Waste Water Treatment Plant
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Therms of Biogas Breakdown WWTF
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Chart 5: Indicated the total amount of biogas generated at the Waste Water Treatment
Facility (WWTF) from 2007 to 2012. In 2012 the WWTF generated approximately 86,334
Therms of biogas, which is the equivalent of 8,633 MMBtu’s of renewable energy. The WWTF
also used 46,608 Therms of the biogas, which means that in 2012 approximately 4,669
MMBtu’s of energy used by the WWTF were from renewable resources.

Biogas Optimization Project (2013-2014):
Currently, staff is working on a Biogas Optimization Project (BOP), which is focused on
increasing biogas production at the treatment plant. The increased gas production could be
used to heat other municipal buildings in the future. Under BOP, wastewater treatment staff
are researching equipment to make the digester function at a higher level, which would then
increase gas production. Another component of this project is research into types and sources
of high strength waste, which could be introduced directly to the anaerobic digester in order to
increase biogas production.
SONOLYZER Pilot Study (Study period December 2013 – July 2014):
As part of our ongoing efforts to optimize our biogas production and utilization at the plant, we
will be piloting a unit during the next six months, which is designed to increase gas production
by electrically conditioning our Waste Activated Thickened sludge prior to digestion. The test
period will be from 3 to 6 months beginning in December and we are told we can expect an
increase in gas production of 20% to 30%. After we have the results of this pilot study we will
need to look at the capital investment and conduct a cost/benefit analysis to evaluate the longterm viability of this equipment. If feasible, this equipment could become a key component of a
Co-Gen (co-generation) system implemented at the plant in the future.
The timing of this pilot project is right in that this is the first winter we are occupying a new
4,600 sq. ft building within the plant complex. This building is designed to be heated solely
from the biogas-fired boiler in our existing anaerobic digestion system. With this extra space to
heat we will be relying heavily on our biogas production from the process.
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Chart 6 (above): 2010-2011 Comparison of month-by-month waste gas (biogas)
generated verses natural gas purchased for Waste Water Treatment Plant.
FUTURE OPPORTUNITY: Based on the above usage data, the City of Oconomowoc has
multiple pathways in order to help meet the goal of increasing renewable energy production
within the municipality by 2025. The Waste Water Treatment Plant possesses one pathway to
reaching the municipalities goal, however more research is needed regarding the feasibility of
options. Research is recommended regarding (1) finding a way to better utilize biogas
generated in warmers months (i.e. in lieu of burning off) and (2) ways to increase, store and
move biogas generated throughout the year.
City Hall (2013):
In 2013 the decision was made to upgrade the outdoor lighting at City Hall from metal halide
technology to more energy-efficient LED lighting. This not only saves energy costs but is also
expected to result in significant maintenance savings due to the predicted longevity of the LED
fixtures.
Energy Conservation Update: A reduction in 300 kWh of On-peak electrical energy and
1,900 kWh of Off-peak electrical energy is expected to result from the City Hall outdoor lighting
upgrade.
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Future Projects and Pathways to 25x25: Efficiency & Conservation
Re-lamping for all municipal streetlights:
Full analysis of street light re-lamping based on data gathered with different types of
streetlights is being completed the first quarter of 2014. We are analyzing the data of energy
usage, life cycle replacement, labor dollars on all of our models of street lights so we can
determine if it is cost effective to upgrade our street lighting to LED or fluorescent. If this
analysis is positive we will budget replacements into our long-range plans.

Future Municipal Building Projects 2013 + beyond:
City Hall Projects:
Projected to be completed in the 2013 calendar year are (1) DDC system upgrade (variable
frequency drives on the HVAC fans) and (2) re-heat ductwork to pull warm water from the
boiler and use during the winter months in order to make the environment more comfortable
within City hall. Project one is expected to have excellent energy savings and some natural
gas reduction, while project two is not expected to generate any significant energy savings.
Re-lighting the first floor of City Hall is slated to occur in 2014. The goal is to replace out dated
lighting systems and replace them with high efficiency lighting and task lighting. If the data and
project costs come into line, we might have the opportunity to increase the scope of this
project.
CW Brown Building:
In the fourth quarter of 2013 we completed a needs assessment report for the conversion of
the CW Brown Building into a fleet maintenance facility. Our analysis covered building
modifications, fire protection, plumbing systems, HVAC and the electrical service. Through
this comprehensive report we will be able to modify the building using the most pragmatic
energy efficiency systems possible, we will gather baseline energy use data yearly and include
that information in future 25x25 Plan Reports.
Downtown Alternative Fuel Vehicle Parking Options:
Currently staff is analyzing all municipal parking lots for inclusion of an electric vehicle charging
station.
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GREEN Power Update:
Renewable Energy/Green Blocks of Power Sold through Oconomowoc Utilities to the
Community:
In 2009 and 2010 the number of Oconomowoc Utilities residential households opting to
purchase renewable increased. The year 2010 had the largest percentage of power
purchased from WPPI Energy being sourced from renewable resources. That year, 272
households elected to pay an additional penny per kilowatt-hour to participate in the program.
In recent years, from 2009 to 2012, there has been a 8.1% decrease in households choosing
to purchase renewable energy. There are seven business customers that also participate in
the program. The total quantity of renewable energy being purchased has decreased 3.7%
during this time. Currently Oconomowoc Utilities customers purchase 3.7 million kilowatt
hours of renewable energy per year. That is 1.3% of the total energy sold to our customers,
enough to power 416 average residential customers annually.

City of Oconomowoc/ Oconomowoc Utilities Purchases Renewable Energy
In 2009 the City of Oconomowoc made the strategic decision to begin purchasing 25% of the
total electrical energy used per year as renewable (i.e. in the form of green blocks of power.)
The municipality thought it was important to “lead by example” as the Utility has encouraged
ratepayers (residential and business) to purchase green blocks of power.
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Adding Water to updated 25x25 Plan:
There are many reasons why the Lead by Example Team has decided to add water use to the
25x25 Plan, the main reasons are; (1) the City operates both a Water and Waste Water Utility,
(2) a variety of water conservation programs exist that have been promoted recently at the
County and local level and (3) due to increases in serve weather events (i.e. drought in 2012).
In 2012 a major drought hit the State of Wisconsin, which resulted in the Water Utility putting in
place voluntary, temporary sprinkling restrictions for the summer. This was more of a
proactive measure to protect our operating systems in the case of a local emergency.
In 2012 the Lead by Example team decided to focus on water as the theme for the year’s
programming; in spring the Lead by Example Team along with the Utilities partnered with the
Chamber of Commerce to host an “Energy and Water Conservation Workshop.” Topics
covered at the breakfast included presentation of case study information on the municipalities
AMI (Advanced Metering Infrastructure System) and how it can help businesses and
residential customers to better monitor their water consumption. The system was implemented
in 2009 and has become a valuable tool to assist the Water Utility in helping residential and
business customers to better understand and monitor their water usage.
Looking at the water use data available within the City of Oconomowoc, it was determined that
2012 would be a good year to use as our baseline for water use moving forward. Water use
data has been gathered for each municipal building as well as for municipal infrastructure.

Water Use by Building 2012
Fire Stations 1 & 2
12%

WWTF
18%

Library
13%

DPW
35%
City Hall
12%

Water & Electric
Utilities
10%

Chart 7 Water Use by Municipal Building 2012:
In 2012 municipal buildings used 1,010,000 gallons of water. Above is the breakdown by
percentages for each grouping of properties. Please note the community center is not
included in the analysis above due to the removal of the former building and construction on
the new one occurring in 2012.
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Water Use by Infrastrucutral Area 2012
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Chart 8 Municipal water use by Infrastructure Type 2012:
In 2012 the municipal infrastructure 1 accounted for 1,083,000 gallons of water use. Municipal
infrastructure accounts for 51.7% of all the water utilized within the City of Oconomowoc,
whereas the building operations account for 48.25% of all water used.
Water Use History:
Since 2008, several strategic decisions have been made by Oconomowoc Utilities regarding
the practice of effective implementation of initiatives geared towards water efficiency and
conservation. Conservation activities and public conservation/efficiency education has been
championed by Utility and City staff. Key partnerships have been leveraged within the local
business, environmental communities, as well as with the local school district in order to further
educate and provide all of the Oconomowoc water ratepayers with case studies and
opportunities to engage in conservation efforts.
With the large percentage change in the City of Oconomowoc population over the last ten
years, it is important to acknowledge the number of projects, which the Oconomowoc Water
Utility and Waste Water Treatment Facility management have championed in order to continue
to meet the demands of our growing community. Below is a detailed list of projects that have
been implemented or will be implemented in the future that have a direct impact the on the
level of services provided to residents and ratepayers within the Oconomowoc Utilities area.
Water Utilities Projects:
AMI System:
Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) was implemented in the City of Oconomowoc starting
in 2009 and totally transferred over all of its approximately 5,900 water meters by the end of
2009. This automatic metering system tracks water consumption for all metered Utility
customers on an hourly (or even more frequent) basis. Reading are “polled” based on what
1

Infrastructure is defined as the basic facilities, services, and installations needed for the functioning of a
community or society, such as transportation and communications systems, water and power lines, and public
institutions including schools, post offices, and prisons.
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the municipality sets up and that data is transmitted over a safe and dependable
communication network. Gone are the days of the traditional meter reader, giving the Utility
the remotely read consumption data very quickly and efficiently. It has been useful in an aid to
track down various types of unaccounted-for water. Commercial customers have noticed
lavatory system running constantly on off-peak, unoccupied hours and have been able to
either alter their operations or make improvements in the type of water fixtures and how they
are controlled to save paying for this wasted water.
Leak Detection Program:
The Oconomowoc Water Utility has taken a pro-active approach to help lower the
unaccounted-for portion of the Water Loss calculation performed each month and closely
tracked through each pumping season/year. The Utility has implemented a comprehensive
Leak Detection program into its’ Utility budget every 2-3 years, based on the trends of the
Water Loss percentages. Small leaks can become big leaks before a full-blown water main
break has surfaced and been identified. The leak detection survey is a technique in which
each hydrant is “listened” to by means of specific sounding devices. If a sound is found, the
area is investigated further. Suspected leaks are always listened to multiple times, preferably
at a different time of day than originally listened to. Locating leaks on a distribution system can
be very challenging. Pipes, fittings and valves can leak for different reasons (age of main,
poor installation, material failures, bad soils, etc.). Correlation is the final step in best locating
the area to begin to excavate and uncover and repair the suspected leak. Correlations using
different types of correlation method are used to pinpoint the suspected leak, before digging.
Correlations may need to be performed several times with several configurations to insure all
possible scenarios have been covered. A comprehensive report is generated identifying all the
potential leaks in the system, with a priority set based on an estimated volume (gpm) of the
leak. Based on the results, the Water Utility will start to schedule the repairs, based on the
leak detection results.
Leak Detection Results:
2013:
1) Five hydrant leaks at +/- 25 gpm
2) Three “major” water main breaks at +/- 80 gpm
2010:
1) Multiple hydrants (10+) leaking at +/- 50,000 gpd
2) Three “major” water main breaks at +/- 150,000 gpd
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Cross Connection:
Cross connection control is defined in the Wisconsin Administrative Code as follows:
NR 810.15 Cross connections and interconnections.
Unprotected cross−connections are prohibited. Cross−connections shall be protected as
required in s. Comm 82.41. Water system interconnections are prohibited except as provided
in sub. (2). In addition the following requirements shall be met:
(1) CROSS CONNECTION CONTROL PROGRAM.
In order to protect the public water supply system, the water supplier for every municipal water
system shall develop and implement a comprehensive cross connection control program for
the elimination of all existing unprotected cross−connections and prevention of all future
un−protected cross connections to the last flowing tap or end−use device. The program may
include providing public education materials in lieu of inspections of low hazard portions of
residential or commercial facilities. Low hazard areas consist of normal kitchen and bathroom
fixtures. The water supplier shall keep a current record of the cross connection control program
available for annual review by the department. The cross connection control program shall
include:
(a) A complete description of the program and the administration procedures, including
designation of the inspection or enforcement agency or agencies.
(b) Local authority for implementation of the program, such as ordinance or other governing
rule.
(c) A time schedule for public education materials, surveys and follow up surveys of consumer
premises for cross connections including appropriate record keeping. Unless otherwise
authorized by the department, water suppliers for each municipal water system shall cause a
survey to be conducted for every residential service a minimum of once every ten years or on
a schedule matching meter replacement. Public educational materials, when being provided in
lieu of low hazard inspections, shall be provided to the customer no less than every 3 years
and with every cross connection survey. Unless a detailed alternative schedule is included in
the cross connection control program and is approved by the department, water suppliers for
each municipal water system shall cause a survey to be conducted for every industrial,
commercial and public authority service a minimum of once every 2 years. Commercial
properties of similar or lesser risk to residential properties may follow the same schedule as
residential properties. Completed survey results shall be maintained by the water supplier until
corrections and follow up surveys have been made.
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(d) A complete description of the methods, devices, and assemblies which will be used to
protect the potable water supply. Compliant methods, devices and assemblies are listed in s.
Comm 82.41.
(e) Provisions for denial or discontinuance of water service, after reasonable notice, to any
premises where an unprotected cross connection exists or where a survey could not be
conducted due to denial.
(f) Submission to the department of a copy of an ordinance establishing a cross connection
control program, an annual report including a total number of all service connections by
category, and a report indicating the number of surveys completed in each category for that
year.
(2) INTERCONNECTIONS WITH OTHER ACCEPTABLE WATER
SOURCES. Interconnections between the public water supply system and another source of
water are prohibited unless permitted by the department in individual cases. Approval of the
department shall be obtained prior to the interconnection.
The Water Utility has implemented two different ways to accomplish the compliance of the
Cross Connection Control requirements. For any and all industrial and commercial properties
with back-flow prevention requirements, compliance is ensured by contracting this service out.
Currently the City of Oconomowoc uses Hydro-Designs, a company that specializes in the
testing and documenting for state certifications, the information on the system’s cross
connection control effectiveness. On the residential side of cross-connection compliance, the
City relies on less frequent site visits which are conducted by Water Utility staff specially
trained in residential cross connection compliance. The effort takes place during any
scheduled meter change-out or other reason to visit the inside of a resident. Our Utilities effort
consists of looking for the obvious cross connections in the area of the water meter. City staff
will not be roaming through resident’s homes looking at each water fixture for compliance.
Instead, a pamphlet of Public Education materials is provided after the cursory inspection and
the onus is put back on the resident to best check their system for continued compliance to the
cross connection control rule requirements.
SCADA – Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition:
The Oconomowoc Water Utility uses a supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA)
system that automatically monitors and controls the operation of the water system’s remote
facilities. The existing SCADA system was installed in 1991 and is currently going through a
complete replacement upgrade to current SCADA technologies. The existing SCADA system
includes a Master Station located at the Water Utility office and 10 remote stations. The
remote stations are each of the distribution system’s well pumping stations, booster pumping
stations, and elevated and ground-storage tanks.
The proposed upgrade will consist of replacement of all the aged RTU telemetry at the remote
sites with new Programmable Logic Controls (PLC’s). The Master Station will be replaced with
components compatible with the new SCADA technology. The SCADA communication system
is being upgraded to Ethernet radios, instead of telephone lines. This will enable faster, more
direct transferring of the data with the possibility of sending some higher level data (video from
CCTV’s). The new SCADA will enable the Water Utility to monitor more closely and more
hands-on certain information not previously recorded by SCADA. Examples of that data
include station pressure, chemical use and entry alarms. The new SCADA system will also
have the capability to monitor and store data such as equipment run times, tank and reservoir
levels, pump station flows and pressures, well water levels, along with system status changes
and alarm conditions.
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Focus On Energy Residential Home Audits:
Beginning in May of 2013 Focus on Energy offered an Express Energy Efficiency Program to
Oconomowoc Utilities customers and City of Oconomowoc residents. There were 7,208
eligible homes with 357 (5%) of them optioning to participate in the program. As part of the
Express Energy Efficiency Program residents had 1,153 aerators and showerheads installed.
The result is an annual water savings of 2,269,597 gallons of water.
Wastewater Treatment Projects:
SCADA System Upgrade: This project will replace the current SCADA system now used for all
the Wastewater Utility remote stations. These stations include 20 wastewater-pumping stations
and 10 metering stations. The present system has been in operation in some locations for as
long as 24 years and has served the Utility well, but has become outdated and is not
compatible with new computer technology. The new system will utilize wireless communication
equipment, be compatible with current systems used at the treatment plant, and will offer
features we currently do not have.
Future Plant Upgrade:
To comply with future, more stringent regulations in our WPDES permit regarding phosphorus,
the City’s treatment plant will need to be upgraded. Our present permit expires in December of
2013 and we are anticipating that our next permit will include compliance schedules
addressing these regulations. Based on these requirements our next upgrade will be initiated
to add the equipment necessary to meet the new limits. We will also upgrade areas of the
plant, which have now been in operation since 1977 and are in need of updating to reduce
operating costs.
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Community Outreach and Education:

In 2009 when the original 25x25 Plan was created, members of Oconomowoc Utilities Lead by
Example Team and the City wide Energy Independent Communities Committee worked very
hard to educate and gather input from the greater Oconomowoc community (residential,
business, not for profit and industrial) regarding the initial plan. Since 2010, various members
of City staff and the Oconomowoc Utilities Lead by Example Team have presented numerous
talks and educational programs to the larger community regarding completed municipal
initiatives (example: Fire Station #2) that are pieces of the 25x25 Plan.
Lead by Example Team members have presented over 20 talks detailing various
actions/projects adopted by the municipality. Examples of talks/presentations include; Jason
Gallo (City Planner) and Greg Hoffman’s (Electric Utility Customer Service Representative)
participation in a roundtable discussion about municipal energy use presented to WI municipal
officials in 2010. Robert Duffy (City Economic Development Director) presentation, “Working
Toward A Sustainable Community” at the 2010 Green Economic Development in Wisconsin:
The Business Case for the Triple Bottom Line conference. Scott Osborn’s (Utility Engineer,
Water & Wastewater) “Advanced Metering Infrastructure: How to go GREEN with your
Metering and Monitoring” talk give at the 2012 Energy & Water Conservation Workshop.
Since 2010 there have been over 16 talks/presentations and over 20 tours (Fire Station 2 at
Pabst Farms and Community Center) given by other municipal employee’s (i.e. non Lead by
Example Team members) regarding projects/activities that fit within the scope of the 25x25
Plan. Examples of talks given include; Glenn Leidel’s (Deputy Chief, Fire Dept.) talk and tour
of Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms highlighting conservation features in 2010 to Greener
Oconomowoc. John Kelliher’s (Director, Parks, Recreation and Forestry Dept.) talks and tours
regarding the new energy efficient community center in 2013, specific groups addressed via
talks include; Oconomowoc Rotary, WI Downtown Action Council and AARP.

Community Partnerships:
Since 2009 Oconomowoc Utilities, City of Oconomowoc and the Oconomowoc Utilities Lead
by Example Team have formed strategic partnerships with local environmental and business
groups in order to help promote education and awareness regarding energy, water
conservation actions/initiatives that the municipality has engaged in. As well as the promotion
of programs offered through the Utilities which ratepayers are able to take advantage of
regarding
energy,
water
efficiency
and
conservation
efforts.
Successful
partnerships/sponsorships have resulted in several opportunities for the municipality to share
information with key community stakeholders and the public regarding municipal conservation
efforts. Below is an abridged list of activities and programs Oconomowoc Utilities, City of
Oconomowoc or Oconomowoc Utilities Lead by Example Team either sponsored or cosponsored with other community organizations.
2009:
Oct. – “Save Money & Increase Your Customer Base with Green Power” breakfast, cosponsored by the Oconomowoc Chamber of Commerce
Sept. – Energy Fair at Oconomowoc Chamber Harvest Fest
December – Holiday Light Exchange – Oconomowoc Utilities customers “trade in” old strings
of Holiday lights for new LED Holiday lights
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2010:
August - Grand opening of Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms
Oct – Oconomowoc Utilities Open House
December – Holiday Light Exchange – Oconomowoc Utilities customers “trade in” old strings
of Holiday lights for new LED Holiday lights

2011:
April - Greener Oconomowoc Earth Day Resource Fair
July - Interior and Exterior Lighting Workshop co-sponsored with the Oconomowoc Chamber of
Commerce Green Business Initiative Committee
December – Holiday Light Exchange – Oconomowoc Utilities customers “trade in” old strings
of Holiday lights for new LED Holiday lights

2012:
Feb. – “Energy and Water Conservation Workshop” breakfast, co-sponsored by Oconomowoc
Chamber of Commerce Green Business Initiative
August – Focus on Energy Special Program for Business Customers
Oct – Hybrid Line Truck and NEV were part of the Fleet Vehicle Display at the Oconomowoc
Chamber of Commerce Harvest Fest Expo.
Oct. – Oconomowoc Utilities hosted the “Oconomowoc Alternative Vehicle Show” in the
Utilities Shop and were one of several event co-sponsors. This event was organized as part of
the national Odyssey alternative fuel vehicle month event offered throughout the US during
October.
December – Holiday Light Exchange – Oconomowoc Utilities customers “trade in” old strings
of Holiday lights for new LED Holiday lights

2013:
Feb. – Grand opening of the Community Center
April – Greener Oconomowoc Earth Day Bike Summit
May/June – Focus on Energy “Express Energy Efficiency Program” for residents
June – Special priced Rain Barrel Sale – at Summer Farmers’ Market 30 rain barrels sold out
in 1.5 hrs. Funds to be used for water conservation efforts.
June – Aug – Find the “Painted Rain Barrel” Contest – partnerships with the local business
community and Oconomowoc Chamber of Commerce
December – Holiday Light Exchange – Oconomowoc Utilities customers “trade in” old strings
of Holiday lights for new LED Holiday lights
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Greener Oconomowoc Community Garden Project (2011-2013):
Greener Oconomowoc's Worthington Street Community Garden opened on May 31, 2011. It
is located at 815 South Worthington Street on Oconomowoc Utilities Property. The garden has
35 ten foot by ten foot plots that rent for $25 each; water, hoses and sprinkler heads are
included in the fee. A six-foot high fence surrounds the gardens in order to keep deer and
other wildlife out.
The Parks, Recreation and Forestry Department lists the availability of gardening plots in its
Spring/Summer Activities Booklets that are sent to all City of Oconomowoc
households. Garden rules and guidelines are also listed on the City of Oconomowoc’s
website, as well as reservation and liability waiver forms.
The Community Garden is managed by a committee of Greener Oconomowoc volunteers and
is chaired by Greener Oconomowoc Community Garden Director. During the course of the
growing season the Community Garden Director and garden committee, offer educational
programming to the gardeners as well as interface with Oconomowoc Utilities and Parks,
Recreation and Forestry Staff. Since the garden was started mulch has been donated by the
City to be used for pathways and the Water Utility installed a spigot and water meter for the
garden area.
The garden project has been so successful, that there are over eight people/families on the
waiting list to get into the garden in the 2014 year. In the 2013, year all 35 plots have been
filled, and the planning committee is work with the Utilities to add a second garden to the
Worthington Street Garden Project.
The garden is a place where people can enjoy being outdoors, whether working alone or
bonding as a family. It is a place where people can grow tasty, nutritious pesticide-free
food. People can feel a sense of accomplishment at the garden as they become better at
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growing plants of their choices, as well as a feeling of independence and empowerment in
knowing they can provide for their own basic needs in a sustainable manner.
Sustainability Plan created by UW Milwaukee Students:
Plan created in spring of 2013 as part of a semester long project for a group of UW Milwaukee
Masters students in the Urban Planning major. To view the complete plan and to learn more
about the student’s suggestions for the future of Oconomowoc, please visit the City of
Oconomowoc Planner’s Office at 174 E. Wisconsin Ave.
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Sustainability Recognized (awards & recognition since 2009):
In spring of 2009 – Oconomowoc Utilities was awarded the Energy Independent Community
grant through the Wisconsin Office of Energy Independence.
Lake Country Publications named Oconomowoc Utilities as of the 15 greenest businesses in
the Lake Country community through the Green 15 Award. Oconomowoc Utilities were further
recognized by the judges as the top award winner. (April 2009)
Oconomowoc Utilities won the 2009 Waukesha County Executive Award for Government
Agency of the Year (Oct. 2009)
In 2009 the Milwaukee Business Journal recognized Oconomowoc Utilities Lead by Example
Committee as the Green Action Program of the Year. (June 2009)
Lake Country Publications named Oconomowoc Utilities as of the 15 greenest businesses in
the Lake Country community through the Green 15 award. (April 2010)
Green Masters Program:
Oconomowoc Utilities was one of 13 businesses that were asked to participate in the “pilot”
version of the Wisconsin Sustainable Business Council’s Green Masters Program in 2009.
After the program was pilot tested, the program was unveiled to the entire business community
and open to participation. The Green Masters Program designation is awarded for two years.
In 2011 – Oconomowoc Utilities was again recognized as a Green Professional within the
Green Masters Program. A Green Professional is a business that scores over 100 points
based on actions they have taken within 9 areas of sustainability. The City of Oconomowoc
also submitted an application to the Green Masters Program in 2011 and was also recognized
as a Green Professional.
In 2013 – A combined Green Masters Application was submitted to the Green Masters
Program and the City/Utilities combined score was 440. This is the first year that the
City/Utility has made it into the top 20% of all applicants and will be awarded the Green
Masters designation. As of December 2013, the City of Oconomowoc/Oconomowoc Utilities
are the first municipality and municipal owned Utility in the State of Wisconsin to receive the
“Green Masters” certification!
Water Star Wisconsin Program:
In 2012 the City of Oconomowoc was awarded the Bronze Water Star Award through the
Water Star Wisconsin Program. Currently (December 2013) Oconomowoc Utilities is only one
of 17 municipalities in the State of Wisconsin to qualify for the Bronze Water Star Recipient.
RP3 Award:
Out of the more than 2,000 public power utilities in the nation, less than 10% are recognized as
Reliable Public Power Providers (RP3 recipients). RP3 is the American Public Power
Association’s (APPA) program that encourages public power systems to demonstrate
proficiency in providing reliable and safe electric service to their communities. The RP3
designation recognizes public power utilities that demonstrate proficiency in four key
disciplines: reliability, safety, workforce development and system improvement. Criteria within
each category are based on sound business practices and represent a utility-wide commitment
to safe and reliable delivery of electricity. Utilities who successfully meet the guidelines in each
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of the four areas will receive tremendous value and recognition for their achievement. The
RP3 Award is a biennial designation.
In 2012 Oconomowoc Electrical Utility placed at the Diamond Award level receiving 100 out of
100 points.
In 2010 Oconomowoc Electrical Utility placed at the Platinum Award level receiving 95.5 out of
100 points.
In 2008 Oconomowoc Electrical Utility placed at the Platinum Award level receiving 93 out of
100 points.

Lead by Example Team & Key City Staff:
In 2008 the Oconomowoc Utilities Lead by Example Team was established based on a small
grant from WPPI Energy. The purpose of the team is to bring fourth program/project ideas that
facility energy and water conservation and efficiency efforts. In 2009 when Oconomowoc
Utilities received the Energy Independent Communities Grant, from the State Office of Energy
Independence, a special committee was formed to interface with the Lead by Example team
and municipal staff. The EIC (energy independence committee) did the research and worked
within the municipal government channels to ensure that the projects presented to the Lead by
Example team made the most sense within the City of Oconomowoc's culture. Monthly the EIC
reported back to the Lead by Example Team sharing findings and listening to feedback. When
the time came to choose projects for inclusion in the 25 x 25 plan, the EIC made
recommendations and the Lead by Example Team voted. Since the completion of the 25x25
Plan in late 2009, Utilities and City staff have used the plan as one of the tools in assisting the
municipality to move forward in an environmentally responsible manner. Between 2008 and
2012 the Lead by Example team has seen changes in membership (i.e. Rick Steinke replaced
Michael Farrell in 2011 as the large community business representative and staff changes at
the Oconomowoc Area School District has resulted in the district having multiple
representatives over the last several years, Nadine Wiencek joined the team in 2012).
Following the 25x25 Planning process in 2010, Jerry Braatz from the UWEX joined the team.
Team Chair: Dennis Bednarski, Utilities General Manager
Team Coordinator & Member: Lisa Geason-Bauer, Evolution Marketing
Jerry Braatz, Waukesha County UW Extension Agent
Robert Duffy, City of Oconomowoc Director of Economic Development
Jason Gallo, City of Oconomowoc Planner and Zoning Administrator
Greg Hoffmann, Energy Service Representative, WPPI Energy/Oconomowoc Utilities
Scott Osborn, Water Engineer, Oconomowoc Water and Wastewater
Rick Steinke, Vice President of Manufacturing, Sentry Equipment Corp.
Floss Whalen, City of Oconomowoc Resident
Nadine Wiencek, Operations Supervisor & Energy Manager, OASD
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Lessons Learned:
(1) Importance of gathering data/bench marking performance standards – challenging when
dealing with new technology and key to success is putting in place a process for data
gathering, monitoring and measuring yearly. During the 2013 process of updating our
25x25 Plan several key discoveries and conservations took place regarding which data
items should be tracked, how often and in what format. Insight from several City and
Utilities staff members as well as cross-departmental communications, assisted our team
in figuring out the best way to move forward with the data gathering process. New
measures and processes have been put into place for the 2013 calendar year and beyond.
In 2013 sub-meters are being added to Fire Station 2 at Pabst Farms and the Community
Center, so we will be able to track the amount of renewable energy generated.
(2) When the original 25x25 Plan was created our teams main focus was on gathering all fleet
fuel, electricity and natural gas energy purchased across the City and Utilities. We were so
focused on gathering purchase records that we forgot to add in the biogas generated at
the Waste Water Treatment Plant. Therefore when comparing 2008 to 2012 data we have
followed the same equation used in 2008 (i.e. charts 1 & 2 compare all fleet fuels,
electrical energy and natural gas that was purchased by the City or Utilities.) Chart 9
below takes into account all energy used (i.e. both purchased energy and generated
energy) across the municipality in both 2008 and 2012.
Conclusion:
In 2012 approximately 23.5% of all energy used within the City and Utilities is generated from
renewable resources (12.3 % is purchased in the form of green blocks of power through the
Oconomowoc Utilities Green Power Partner Program and 11.2% of the energy is generated
onsite in the form of biogas at the Waste Water Treatment Facility.) The City of Oconomowoc
and Oconomowoc Utilities are well on our way to meeting the goals established by the 25x25
Plan.

MMBtu's

Total Energy Used Across City/Utilities in MMBtu's
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Purchased Green Power
Generated Biogas
Diesel
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Natural Gas
Electricity

2008
5259
4,956
3,105
5,572
10,288
15,778

12.00%
11.00%
6.90%
12.30%
22.80%
35%

2012
5139
4669
2,058
5,213
9,231
15,420

12.30%
11.20%
5%
12.50%
22.00%
37.00%

Chart 9 : Total Energy by category used across City/Utilities, percentage of energy use
via category
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